
ITALIAN & COOKING – ONE WEEK GROUP
language and cooking   course

This course is designed for people who wish to learn to prepare 
traditional dishes as a complement to their Italian language studies. 
The Italian language course is held at any level  at our school.  The 
Italian cooking lessons are held in the home of the cooking 
instructor. The wine tasting seminar is held in one of the best known 
“enoteca” in Rome. After preparing their dishes, students enjoy the 
food and wine together with the instructor.

Duration of the course:     1 week
Italian language course:   15 lessons in the morning 
Cooking course: 3 meetings in the afternoon/evening
Wine tasting: 1 meeting in the evening 

PRICE  490 €

Accommodation 
one week in single room in student or shared apartment:     185 €

one week in single room in Hotel:                        from 360 €

Dates of the courses
2014 starting dates:

 May 26th - June 23rd - September 29th - October 13th

ITALIAN COOKING   – ONE WEEK  GROUP 
cooking course only

This course offers one week Italian cooking program without the 
Italian language course. The Italian cooking lessons are held in the 
home of the cooking instructor. The wine tasting seminar is held in 
one of the best known “enoteca” in Rome. After preparing their 
dishes, students enjoy the food and wine together with the 
instructor.

Duration of the course:     1 week
Cooking course:  3 meetings in the afternoon/evening
Wine tasting: 1 meeting in the evening

 PRICE 350€

Accommodation
one week in single room in student or shared apartment:     185 €

one week in single room in Hotel:                               from 360 €

Dates of the courses 
2014 starting dates: 
May 26th - June 23rd - September 29th - October 13th

TORRE DI BABELE
Via Cosenza, 7

00161 Roma - Italia
Tel.+39 06 44252578

Fax +39 06 44251972
info@torredibabele.com
 www.torredibabele.com

        

INDIVIDUAL COOKING COURSE
For those who love Italian food and want to learn to prepare 
traditional dishes (appetizers, pasta, meat, fish, vegetables, pizza, 
desserts, etc.), "Torre di Babele" offers a practical individual course 
in the home of the cooking instructor. 
Each meeting lasts three hours during which a complete menu is 
prepared - aperitif, appetizer, first and second courses, vegetables 
and dessert - and eaten (lunch or dinner). After preparing their 
dishes, students enjoy the food and wine together with the 
instructor.These courses can be booked in advance and can take 
place at any point throughout the year, except the month of August. 
The number of meetings will be decided by the student.This  course 
can  also be combined with  any of our Italian language courses.
After preparing their dishes, students enjoy the food and wine 
together with the instructor.

Duration of the course:      according to the student’s request
Each meeting lasts 3 hours

   PRICE 
1 Meeting- 3  hours of individual lessons

Accommodation 
one week in single room in student or shared apartment:     

one week in single room in Hotel:    

In recent years, there has been a world wide "Renaissance" of Italian cooking, known 
for its creativity, refinement and distinctive flavors.  Italian cuisine is built on centuries 
of tradition and offers a rich variety of savory dishes widely diverse in their tastes and 
aromas.  Italy's cuisine is a reflection of the diversity of its people, its geography and its 
climate.  To enjoy Italian food is to enjoy the country's natural bounty from the 
mountains, plains, lakes and the sea.
Our courses preserve the traditions of Italian cooking, with fresh, natural ingredients, 
and are a salute to good food through a healthy, slow and responsible way of eating.
We offer three types of Italian cooking courses designed to suit your interests.

ITALIAN COOKING COURSES 2014  

from 360 €

185 €

 100€


